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The Crop Insurance Systems in Poland Towards the EU
Abstract. The increasing number of unfavorable conditions of agricultural production causes the
farmers to suffer severe losses in their activity. At the same time, the increase in the profitability of
agricultural production, the support of numerous European Union funds, led to increased interest in
insurance as an instrument supporting agricultural risk management. Hence, both the agricultural
industry and the insurance industry see the need to create an effective agricultural and livestock
insurance system.
The paper examines the changes and scope of crop insurance in Poland towards the European
Countries. There were presented issues connecting to policies, regulation and state aid rules, crop
insurance level in EU countries and characteristic of the crop insurance market – case study Poland.
There was used descriptive and comparative methods, as well as the selected statistical method. The
analysis was performed in the years 2005-2016.
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Introduction
Agricultural production is threatened by a number of risk factors affecting both the
asset and the farm income. These include risks primarily related to production such as
weather conditions, pests and plant diseases, market conditions, etc. As a consequence of
these factors, the stability of agricultural incomes may be shaken. In recent years, the
European Union has considered the possible integration of agricultural risk management
systems within the Common Agricultural Policy, and also analyzes crisis management
systems to better prepare for emergencies in the agricultural sector (Risk Management
Tools for EU Agriculture, 2011; Iturrioz, 2009; Józefecka, 2009).
Most European Union countries have a classic insurance system, mainly one and
several types of risk insurance and also crop-yield insurance. These are generally private
insurance. The exception to this is Greece and Cyprus where insurance is public and
mandatory. In many countries, the crop insurance market represents 2 or 3 insurance
companies. The level of development of the agricultural insurance system in a given
country depends mainly on the level of risk that varies from country to country and from
the public financial support for the insurance system (CEA, 2005; Clipici, Frant, 2013).
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The role of government is different in different countries. Some offer or subsidize
insurance, while others can count on help only if risk is realized. Help is provided through a
compensation system, targeted funds or so-called. Future markets, which may be partially
funded by the rural community in an optional or mandatory manner. The following analysis
will present the various existing risk management tools. This will allow us to better
understand the evolution of insurance systems in Europe, as the development of insurance
systems depends very precisely on the presence of other risk management tools, the role of
the public sector and, in particular, the existence of ad hoc relief measures (Agricultural
insurance schemes, 2008b).

Material and methods
The aim of this paper is to examine the changes and scope of crop insurance among
the European Countries (EU). The following problems are examined: policies, regulation
and state aid rules, crop insurance level in EU countries and characteristic of the crop
insurance market – case study Poland.
The analyses, carried out in the paper, cover the period of 2006- 2015. The
information and data about analyzed issues are taken from the applicable legislation, the
Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MARD) and the Central Statistical Office
(GUS). The data used illustrates the examined problems, shows the scale of changes, their
tendency and differences.
The descriptive and comparative methods were used in the research paper, as well as
the selected statistical method in order to analyze the problem from the economic point of
view.

Policies, regulations and state aid rules
Crisis definitions and catastrophes eligible for state aid in the Member States of the
European Union have been verified and compared in the "Community Guidelines for State
Aid in the Agriculture Sector" (EC 2000). Further Commission Directives (EC 2006b) and
Regulation (EC 2006a) on the application of Articles 87 and 88 of the Treaty were adopted
in December 2006. The definitions were largely formulated on the basis of World Trade
Organization (WTO) agreements. Member States' experts have defined the terms of the
disaster and the emergency situation eligible for state aid and the definition of insured risk,
if any. Some states refuse public assistance where the risk has been realized can be insured.
Such countries include Spain, Austria, Portugal, Greece, Sweden, Turkey and Italy for
insurance subsidized by the state budget and in France if the insurance has reached the
assumed level of diffusion. Since 2010, the regulation partially makes the conditions for
state aid subject to the purchase of a specific agricultural insurance (CEA, 2005; Clipici,
Frant, 2013).
Most EU Member States follow certain Community Guidelines on State Aid (EC,
2000) when deciding whether or not a state can assist. Member States can be classified in
four groups according to the degree of compliance with EU guidelines. For the first group
of countries in their legislation strictly followed the above mentioned guidelines, the second
group has adopted certain assumptions without mentioning the guidelines in its legislation.
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The third group adopted stricter assumptions than those provided for in the Community
Rules. On the other hand, the fourth group of countries defined their assumptions less
restrictively than was assumed in the EU guidelines (EC, 2001; Agricultural insurance
schemes, 2008b).

Crop insurance statistics in EU countries
In 2006, about 23% of the crop value of 27 EU Member States was insured. Insurance
amounted to € 1 583 million, i.e. 4% of the declared value. Spain, considered the most
developed country in the area of insurance systems, in the world, accounts for € 564 million,
with only 5.86 million hectares being insured, indicating a relatively low market penetration
(26% of the area), compared to Germany, where market penetration is much higher (7.26
million hectares, i.e. 43% of crop area), while the average amount of premiums is 129 million
euros. This fact can be explained by the fact that in Germany insurance usually only covers
one risk (hail). On the other hand, high value in Spain can be explained by the greater number
of dangers covered and potentially higher risk in this country (Clipici, Frant, 2013).
The total amount of the grant was 497 million euros, representing 32% of the sum
insured. In each country, the amount of subsidies varies greatly. The highest subsidy amounts
in Europe were registered in Italy and Portugal, for example in Italy 80% of crop insurance
guarantees. In other countries such as UK, the subsidy is not applied at all. Average amount of
damage, i.e. the total sum of compensation paid by insurance companies for a specified
number of years a year divided by the total amount of contributions from the same period - is
in the range of 60 to 70% (Agricultural insurance schemes, 2008a).

Characteristic of the crop insurance market – case study Poland
The increasing number of unfavorable conditions of agricultural production causes the
farmers to suffer severe losses in their activity. At the same time, the increase in the
profitability of agricultural production, the support of numerous European Union funds, led
to increased interest in insurance as an instrument supporting agricultural risk management.
Hence, both the agricultural industry and the insurance industry see the need to create an
effective agricultural and livestock insurance system. However, it is necessary to combine
the actions of the state and insurance companies (ParliĔska, 2011; Józefecka, 2009).
The answer to the market demand was the agricultural insurance law introduced by the
Act of 7 July 2005 on agricultural and livestock insurance. However, the experience of
2006 and subsequent years prompted the legislator to make changes in the scope of the
insurance subjects and range of risks (Table 1). At the moment the crop insurance contract
covers: cereals, maize, rape, colza, hops, tobacco, ground vegetables, fruit trees and shrubs,
strawberries, potatoes, sugar beet or legumes, sown or harvested for harvest, grown in the
main crop, The law allows to insure from all the risks specified by the law (package
insurance) or selected by the agricultural producer.
Also, the upper limits of the sum of the compulsory insurance of crops constitute the
sum insured, however they should not exceed the limits designated by the Minister for
Agriculture. The sum of the crop insurance is influenced by the following factors
(ParliĔska, 2011; Wicka, 2009):
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x
x
x
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the surface of all the fields (parcels), on which the agricultural cultivation has been
reported to the insurance,
the amount of the yield obtained in the holding in question,
the market price per unit yield of the main, the gross price specified in the
cultivation contract (if yield is subject to contract),
documented the value of planting trees, shrubs, strawberries, or the average value
recorded in the area at the time of the conclusion of the insurance contract.

Table 1. The changes in the scope of the insurance subject and range of the risks in Poland
Changes in the Act of Law of agricultural crop and livestock insurance
From 7.07.2005

From 27.04.2006

From 7.03.2007

Scope of
the
insurance
subject

cereals, maize,
rape, colza, potatoes, sugar
beet

added: hops,
vegetables,
fruit trees and
shrubs

added: tobacco,
strawberry, legumes,
changes in the names:
instead vegetables ground vegetables,

Range of
risks

From sowing or planting to
harvest: fire, hurricane,
flood, wet, hail, lightning,
explosion, landslide,
avalanche, drought,
negative effects of
wintering, spring frosts

excluded:
explosion

changes in definitions
of: hurricane,
lightning, drought,
negative effects of
wintering, spring
frosts

fire,

From 25.07.2008 till
now

changes in definitions
of: spring frosts;
liability for partial
damage caused by
frosts from 15 April

Source: Regulations the Minister of agriculture and rural development on the maximum sum for each of the
insurance of crops and livestock from 2008-2015.
Table 2. Changes in maximum of insurance’s sum in crop insurance contracts in Poland in the years 2008-2016
The maximum total coverage

Description

2008

2009

for cereals

2010

2011

6 000

for maize

6 000

11 000

for rape and
turnip rape

13 000

10 000

6 000

for hops

25 000

for tobacco

30 000

30 000

40 000
35 000

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

8 000

8 100

8 400

14 000

10 000

9 000

8 800

10 300

10 000

12 300

9 200

10 550

26 000

36 700

37 300

45 500

21 000

26 500

24 100

26 100

for vegetables

162 000

129 000

83 000

144000

182 400

for trees and
shrubs

84 000

61 000

55 600

59 200

101 500

43 200

52 000

32 200

35 700

31 200

for strawberries
for potatoes

25 000
16 000

for sugar beet
for legumes
Source: see table 1.

17 500

50 000
25 000

8 000

30 000
9 000

15 000

12 200

10 400

11 430

15 600

16 700

20 130
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Accordding to the Actt of Law the sum
s
of the insu
urance shall be
b determined in agreement
with the agriiculture produucer at a level which
w
cannot be higher thann this which arre established
by regulation. The changees of insurancce’s sum and level of the aid
a for contribuution in crop
nted in Table 2 and Table 3.
insurance coontracts in the years 2008-20016 are presen
Table 3. Changges in the level off the aid for contrribution of the inssurance contracts in Poland in the yyears
2006-2016
The value of the aiid
Descriiption

2006

till 06.2007

From
m 06.2007 till 23.04.2015

for cereals
for maize

40%

Till 65%,
but innsurance
premiium should be:
- 3.5%
% of the insured
sum ffor cereals,
maizee, spring rape,
colza,, potatoes or
sugarr beet -5% of
insureed sum for
winteer rape,
vegetables g round,
hop, ttobacco, trees
and bushes fruit,
strawbberries or
legum
mes

40%

for rape and turrnip rape
for hops

35%

for tobacco

-

for vegetables

-

50%

35%

for trees and shhrubs
for strawberriess

-

for potatoes

35%

for sugar beet
for legumes

Froom 24.04.2015

35%

-

Source: Regulaations the Ministeer of Agriculture and
a Rural Develo
opment on the maaximum sum for eeach of the
insurance of croops and livestockk from 2008-20155.

The pootential of croop insurance can
c be assesseed by lookingg into the agriicultural area
and sown. In
I 2009, agriccultural area in
i Poland waas more than 15.5 million hha, of which
about 74% is the sown area. In thee following years,
y
can be observed deecline in the
015 were 14.66 million hecttares and the
agricultural area and drillling, which inn the year 20
a was 10.7 million ha. Also, during thee research tim
me could noticed that about
total sown area
30% of the sown
s
area wass a subject to of obligatory insurance (Figg. 1).
16 000 000
aagriculture
l
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s
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Fig. 1. The totaal area of agriculttural land in Polannd in years 2009--2015 (in hectaress)
Source: own caalculation on the base
b
of data of thhe Central Statistiical Office.
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Over the years, can be noted a general decline in agricultural area in Poland. The
biggest decreases in the area over the years 2009-2015 can be observed in crops of
potatoes- 50%, hops – 30% and vegetable – 25%. The increases were observed for maize
for grain -144%. This trend has to do with the general downward trend of the utilized
agricultural area, and in the case of potatoes from the droughts that are extremely
unfavourable for crops of potatoes and make farmers abandon their crops to other plants
(Table 4).
Table 4. The area insured crops
Specification
Area of insured crops
cereals
rape
maize
potatoes
sugar beets
pulse crops
fruit from berry
plantations and fruit trees
field vegetables

2010

2011

2014

2015

3 032.63
1 691.06
995.99
174.08
15.93
48.84
20.06

2013
in thous. ha
3 398.81
1 922.49
1 056.44
276.23
14.43
46.60
21.65

2 845.78
1 697.97
829.05
200.53
15.76
41.47
30.86

3 269.87
1 741.33
997.19
363.92
25.23
60.34
34.27

2 823.61
1 568.26
787.81
299.85
17.14
48.95
62.79

7.88

53.15

8.09

9.93

13.04

10.99

26.64

12.28

18.55

16.05

Source: own calculation on the base of data of the Central Statistical Office.

The development of the agricultural insurance market with state subsidies to premiums
in Poland was launched in 2006 when the legal provisions of the Act of 7 July 2005 on
farm and livestock insurance came into force. The average area for one policy is about 20
hectares and it did not change significantly in 2009-2015. Thus, the large and very large
farms are insured. The higher average premium results not only from the coverage of larger
areas, but also (as shown by research carried out by Poznan University of Economics) from
the tendency of large farms to insure against a greater number of risks. Therefore it can be
seen that not all farmers are insured despite the obligation to insure at least 50% of the crop
area and at the same time do not use the full potential of the funds that could be mobilized
to finance these insurance. Farmers usually insure themselves from the hail, and risks such
as drought and floods are very low. It was also found that finding reinsurance coverage
especially at drought risk was limited or impossible. In addition, there was a significant
problem associated with a vague interpretation of the drought risk definition. Hence, after
receiving signals from both insurance companies and agricultural circles, targeted subsidies
were introduced to cover some of the compensation paid to agricultural producers for
damage caused by drought. In the years of this change, insurers received a payment of 88.2
million zloty after the drought in 2008. In recent years the most common risks in the crop
insurance policy include: negative effects of wintering, hail and spring frosts. The disaster
was 2012, when insurance companies suffered a great deal of damage as a result of
unfavorable weather conditions compared to previous years.
A farmer wishing to use agricultural subsidies is obliged to conclude an insurance
contract with the selected insurance company who has signed an agreement with the
Ministry of Agriculture of insurance or any other insurance business. Among the insurers
who have the right to offer agricultural insurance with state subsidies, the largest share in
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the sale, both in the amount and value of these policies, holds the largest Polish property
company PZU S.A.. However, since 2006, the share of PZU S.A. in favor of Concordia
Polska Towarzystwo UbezpieczeĔ.
Table 5. Characteristic of the implementation of subsidized crop insurance in Poland in 2009-2015
Specification
Number of
insurance policies
The insurance sum
(billion PLN)
Area of insured
crops (ha)
The average sum of
insurance per ha
The average sum of
insurance per policy
(PLN)
The average area
per policy
Value of the aid
(mln PLN)
The average aid per
policy (PLN)

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

144080

149751

139772

137863

151101

142292

139108

6.49

7.84

10.24

12.09

14.23

13.33

13.69

2808104.3

2845777.5

3032633.7

2751438.6

3398 811.8

3269870.9

2823606.3

2311.3

2756.3

3376.1

4393.0

4187.4

4075.7

4850.2

45047.1

52379.0

73252.1

87674.7

94190.3

93659.2

98449.2

19.5

19.0

21.7

20.0

22.5

23.0

20.3

79.1

97.0

126.6

162.5

164.3

161.5

173.4

549.2

648.0

905.5

1178.8

1087.7

1134.7

1246.3

Source: own calculation on the base of data of the Central Statistical Office on data from the Ministry of
Agriculture and Reginal Development Department of Finance.

According to the data of the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development, the
scope of insurance covered by the subsidy covers mainly crops (their share in the structure
of contracts concluded and the value of subsidies is about 95%). In 2013 over 151
thousand. The policy of crops with subsidies from the state budget, which means almost 14
times their growth against 11 thousand. policy in 2006.
In 2006, under 10 738 agricultural insurance contracts were covered little more than
300 thousand hectares of crops. In 2015 more than 2.8 million of hectares of crops are
insured within 139 108 insurance contracts. However, the biggest increase in the market
could be observed in 2008 when it was obliged to insure at least 50% of the crop area. In
2010, the Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development subsidized 300 million PLN,
131 million PLN in 2009 and 150 million PLN two years earlier. According to the MARD
data, in 2015 insurance premiums amounted to PLN 173.4 million, which represents more
than 17 times increased against PLN 9.85 million in 2006 (Table 4).

Conclusion
Crop insurance systems in European countries differ in terms of both the available
insurance products and the state's share in shaping agricultural insurance policies. This is
dependent on many factors such as the level of economic development, the frequency of
natural disasters and the structure of the agricultural sector in a given country. The high
level of variation in the nature of agricultural production and the crop insurance market in
these countries demonstrates how difficult it would be to have a common crop insurance
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policy across the European Union. At the same time, existing loss-making insurance
schemes in countries such as Canada and the United States are waiting for their momentum
in Europe, where none of the countries so far have offered farmers such a form of hedging.
The agricultural insurance market with state subsidies has been operating in Poland
since 2006. After the first years of existing the legal norms of the Act on agricultural and
farm livestock insurance were subject to changes in the subject matter, construction of
contributions, maximum sums of insurance or subsidies from the state budget. Significant
changes took place in 2008, when the obligation to insure at least 50% of the crop area was
introduced. The number, value and area of crops covered by the agricultural insurance
contracts with subsidies are visible from year to year. However, in spite of the above
changes, farmers do not use the resources allocated by the resort for this purpose. At the
same time, the insurer reports that the insurance cover is taken up by large and mediumsized households, for whom weather risks can cause financial distress. Small farms, despite
the state subsidy system, still have little need to secure their crops.
A number of risks threatening agricultural management force agricultural entrepreneurs
to take preventive actions in case of realization of risks. Changes introduced in the crop
insurance system have so far indicated that the focus was mainly on increasing the prevalence
of agricultural producers' participation. This is evidenced by the introduction of an insurance
obligation in 2008 or continued pressure to increase the level of subsidized insurance.
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